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w HEXHEB- by accident 4 
it is at the Auteui! Stej 
race meet that the prett 
els appear in Parisian 
clothes. While it is ft 
has not the Fraud. el« 

the Journée des Drags nor tl 
wide popularity of le Grand H 
the point of view of women's 1 

is the most interesting of the 1 
has been for the last decade, li 
prettiest costumes are general 
for it.

Being, as it Is, the next to tl 
race of the Paris season, it 
brings out the filmier type of an 
seem doubly attractive in the p 
Betting of the Auteuil pesage, 
cotton dresses are made tit .or 

1rs A ameets is most unusual, 
tons are more generall™ conne
the useful tub frock. In Fran 
cotton fabrics are less Plentiful
made up in the «a ns »e, .ons 1 
a nice linen or silk dress, and 
any nearer tabbing than the pi 
cleaners. By the time a Parisial 
has gotten through with a gam 
roil) or crdpe dress it is a glorj 
Bon thlt would make its homes 
the tub frock, hesitate to bear it 

Lace and mousseline de soie I 
with sheer net is another fabd 
nation tilts year that is masguc 

iterial for afternoon frocks, 
hna lost nothing of the evening 
its cut excepting the train. 1 
add to this a narrow line of ft 
the tunic edge, or a fur stole 
been carried as a protection 
Chill summer dampness of the 
have the keynote of the summer 
ffeahlonable robe. Vaporous, stra 
colleté, it hae made raehionabl 
laugh and shrug amused shout 
scandalized others more consenti 
fear that it may prognosticate 
te the licentious drees of the Dl 
The fact remains always, how« 
U well bred woman in quest!» 
treree style always knows whei 
In tjie matter of decency of a 
always wii! know. Those who 
pitied are the unfortunate ones 
net possess the sixth sense, and 
tranegress the line of decency tad 
taste.
=

Accessories of Fashii
Npariy all the coiffures for i| 

with a jewelled circlet « 
bend in diamond», which euci 
band in front and disappears inti

Veiv
These Words Apply to Pastor 

Russell and Others.

Ministers Have Deceived the People 
Respecting the Bible Teaching—But 
They Were Themselves Deceived, 
Hence Wot Wilfully Guilty—The 
Duty of the Hour is to Undeceive 
the Public and to Remove the Slan
der From God’s Word and Character 
—Courage Necessary — Otherwise 
Many Will Fall Into the Ditch of 
Unbelief—The Educated Are There 
Already.

London, Aug. 10.—Pastor Russell ad
dressed the London Tabernacle congre
gation twice to day. We report one of 
his discourses from the text “If the 
blind lead the blind, both sht 
the ditch.”—Matthew 15: 14. ,

The Pastor opened his discourse with 
the words: How blind we have all been 
—stupidly blind—in respect to our Hea
venly Father’s words! We have be
lieved human traditions, which we 
ought not to have believed, and left un
believed the Bible teachings, which we 
flight to have believed, until the Church 
is a whole has become thoroughly puz: 
■led in respect to everything religious, 
i am not judging any particular person 
ir sect. The matter is so general as not 
o need specification.

All have sinned, all are out of the 
vay of Truth, lost in the fog of super- 
titiun and error, guided thither, as 
It. Paul foretold, by “doctrines of de- 
tons.” (1 Timothy 4: 1.^ There is no 
me for faultfinding. The duty of the 
oil i# to get right—to get back iuto 
avmyji- with God, and to obtain the 

life, —f on His Word that will re- 
lore Christian faith, love, devotion. 
Blaming nobody except the Arch: 
leceiver, Satan, we find, as the Master 
iredieted, that the whole world had 

ade drunk by

fall into

.•lie

the false doc- 
■'ines which Satan gradually iutroduc- 
d during the Dark Ages—“The iithabi- 
ants of the earth have been made 
irunk with the tviue of her fornica- 
■iin.” (Revelation 17:2.) Some were 
razy drunk, to the extent of persecut- 
ng others; some were stupidly drunk.

Like drunken people, we mixed up 
nd confused the good and the bud. 
n one breath we told of the love of 
lod—His mercy, gentleness, patience— 
md how all of His children must be- 
ome copies of His Divine character, 

t’hen in another breath we painted this 
lod of Love as sitting down, before 
resting humanity, and deliberately, 
vith foreknowledge, arranging that 
housands of millions should be born 
n sin, misshapen in iniquity; and that 
ifter a few short years, full of trouble, 
ill of them with only rare exceptions, 
ihould be turned over to fireproof de
mons, to be tortured through all 
rternity.

When a soberer thought would sug
gest that the fire would destroy them, 
hat the torture could not last 
ban a few hours, then a drunken 
thought inspired by the Devil caihe— 
that God delighted in the torture of 
if is creatures, and that all those thou
sands of millions would have life in
jected into them by the Almighty Him- 
jelf, the great Fountain of Life, so as 
;o prevent them from ever ceasing to 
->e, ceasing to suffer—so as to perpétu
ité a great chamber of horrors such 
is no human mind could imagine. 
Dante pictured the Inferno most hor
ribly, that eternal torture chamber, 
jver whose gates were the words, 
“Who enters here abandons hope.”

ievn m

more

Satan’s Great Success.
The Master styled Satan the father 

if lies. His first great lie misled our 
first parents and murdered them, by 
leading Mother Eve to disbelieve God ’s 
Word, “In the day that thou eatest 
thereof, thou shalt surely die.” (Goû
tais 2: 17.) Satan contradicted the Al
mighty, saying, “Y.e shall not surely 
lie”—Cannot die, ye are immortal, your 
life is a perpetual one.

Satan has since impressed this false
hood upon the whole world, and has 
largely succeeded in deceiving 
When in fulfilment of God’s’ Word 
oeople die, Satan has brought in the 
teceptive theory that they really have 
income more alive than ever. With 
he theory that nobody can die came 
he other theory—that when they seem 
o die they merely go somewhere else 

,o live.
Thus, contrary to the Scriptures, the 

whole world has come to believe that 
it the moment of death the saintly go 
o Heaven and all the remainder, more 
ilive than ever, go either to Hell or 
Purgatory. The 
tatement
tood and bad, old and young—go to 
fibeol, Hades, to the tomb, is ignored. 
The Bible teaching, that the redesap- 
ive work of Jesus assured all.a reaur- 
ection from the dead, is made null 
ad void by Satan’s declaration that 

iObody is dead.

all.

plain, common-sense 
of the Bible that all—both

Immortality in Christ.
The Bible does indeed hold out for 

‘he Church the hope of immortality; 
out it is only a hope, not already a 
msession. Man was r,o: created un- 
lualifiedly immortal. the life given 
aim wa4 only a tv .-.alive one. If he 
would use it in harmony with his Cre- 
itor'e command , lie might enjoy it 
forever, as l.iJicated in the words, 
‘Be frir “ ,1 and multiply and fill the 
-fth with your posterity, and stib
ine the 1-arth as ye have need of it. As 

■ our posterity increases, extend the 
jounds of Eden, until it will include 
".be whole earth.

But that the life was a tentative one, 
*. conditional one, is indicated by the 
threat that disobedience would bring 
death—the cessation of life. Thus, 
when the sin had been committed, God 
leelnred; “Accursed is the ground for 
-hy sake. In the sweat of thy 
shalt thou eat bread, until thou return 
to the ground; for dust thou art, amU 
unfo dust thou return.”—Genesis 
J: 17. 19.

The whole world knew that It was : 
dying; and not even a suggestion of a 
reversal of the curse was made up to 
‘he time of Abraham. Then, for the 
first time, God declared it His purpose : 
to bless all the families of the earth, 
which implied the rolling away of the 
curse. This blessing, the rolling away 
of the curse, was to come through

face;

Abraham’s Seed. “In thee auTTn thy 
Beed shall all the families of the earth 
be bleseed. ” St. Paul declares that 
this Seed is The Christ—Jesus the 
Head, and the Church His Body.— 
Galatians 8: 16, 26.

But the Apostle explains that even 
this «tatement ' to Jhbc ah am was miff*

lion iff the vivuu. Ou i hè cbûirarÿ, now 
many «an be credulous enough to be
lieve that the dead are not dead—even 
when they see them to bo dead, and 
their senses demonstrate that fact I 

Under the delusion of Satan, man
kind have come to imagine hells apd 
purgatories, and to believe in them, 
although they do not have even a suspi
cion or a thought as to where these 
places are! What better proof could 
we have that the world for 15,000 years 
has been under the malevolent influ
ence of “the Prince of the Power of 
the Air, who worketh in the hearts of 
the children of disobedience 1 ” What 
better proof could we have that the 
world has been under the influence of 
misleading spirits and “doctrines of 
demons? ’ ’ — thoroughly believing 
Satan’s false statement, “Ye shall not 
surely die”—ye are immortal — and 
thoroughly rejecting God’s statement, 
‘ ‘ Thou shalt surely die. ’ ’ Immortality 
is a gift of God, and not an inherent 
quality, 
die; ” “ 
not eternal torment.

Patience and Sympathy Necessary.
If a number of drunken men have 

been in each other’s company, and a 
few of them begin sobering, up, it 
would behoove them to be very sym 
pathetic with their companions still in 

’ a befuddled condition. This is otir at
titude. Home of us are more or less 
awake. Home of us have learned what 
real Bible study means. Home of us 
are getting the eyes'of our understand 
iug open and are seeing some of the 
lengths and breadths and heights and 
depths of the Love of God, which sur
passes all human understanding, and 
which we did’ not before see. (Ephe
sians 3: 19.) The graces of sympathy 
and patience are called for under such 
conditions. Those that have the Truth, 
that see the Truth, should not only, be 
models of saintliness, holiness, but also 
models of kindness, gentleness and 
patience in dealing with the brethren.

God is merely biding His time, let 
ting. His will and Wdrd and character 
be misunderstood by some and misv, 
represented by others, letting men 
have an experience with doing their 
own wills and trying their own plans 
and theories, that thus the lesson of 
sin and its tendencies and results may 
be clearly seen and appreciated both 
by angels and by men. Then the Lord 
will arise, and through His Anointed 
Son will display His Power and make 
known His will. He will lay righteous 
ness to the line and justice to the plum 
met* and will sweep away every refuge 
of lies. His will shall then be done on 
earth, pven as it done in Heaven.

Thus we see the fallacy of the cir
cle-reasoning of those who would judge 
the Lord merely by their own weak
nesses, and not by His Word. How 
grand is the view presented in the 
Scriptures! How wonderful the Divine 
Character, as presented in the Divine 
Plan of human salvation!

All men are to be rescued from the 
Adamic death penalty. All are to have 
a (till opportunity of knowing about 
the Saviour—the Life-given—and of ae-■ 
cepting Him. Then whoever willingly 
rejects the grace of God, and prefers 
sin to righteousness, will be esteemed 
a wicked sinner, unworthy of everlast
ing life. Such, the Bible says, will die 
the Second Death. From this there 
will be no redemption ; for “Christ 
dieth no more.” Hence from it there 
will be no resurrection. But the hor
rible doefrine of eternal torment is not 
Biblical- It is a part of the “ doctrines 
of demons.”—1 Timothy 4:1.

Overwork Net Responsible.
The sanitarium faced the sea, and 

as he walked his charges up and down 
the beach, the doctor said:
“You millionaire brokers all claim 

that it’s overwork that brings you here. 
Well; it isn’t overwork at all. The only 
people who get laid up from overwork 
are day laborers, women weavers and 
such like humble follt^ No, no. You 
fellows, sitting at mahogany desks in 
the breeze of an electric fan, don’t get 
haggard and nervous and hypochon
driac from ovérwqrk. Your trouble is 
worry, gambler ’a worry.

“ All modern business is 
a gamble—grtiat risks taken daily, yes, 
and even hourly—and your line, gentle
men, is more a gamble than less. You, 
as it were, don’t sit in at a poker game 
for an evening now and then—you sit 
in the game for life. The nervous 
wrecks that modern business creates 
owe their condition not to work,, not 
tâ good,,hard.,wprK, btjt jo the same 
worry and strain that sends the 10-cent 
ante clerk home from the cigar store 
game with a white, drawn face, hag 
gard eyes and tremulous'hands.”

or less indistinct: it iiiti not living In 
mat tin clearly I’onvlti d atm give 
five assurance of everlasting life. H 
Paul declares that this 1 was acciur 
plishod through Jesus, more than 4,Ola 
years after the fall. He declares thn 
Christ brought life and immortality to 
light through the Gospel.—2 Tim. 1: It

Now we may see that this promise ot 
immortality, deathlessness, death-prooi 
existence, is a very much grander one 
than we ever supposed. Immortality 
is a quality of life which thus far i. 
possessed only by Jehovah God and by 
His Hon, our Lord Jesus Christ. Noth 
ing in the Scriptures indicates the, 
even the angels possess death-proof 
bodies. On the contrary, the Bible 
teaches that Satan, one of the very 
highest* angels, is to be destroyed, 
This shows us that this immortal, 
death-proof quality is not possessed by 
the angels. Their everlasting life de 
pends upon the Divine covenant that, 
so long as they are in harmony with 
God, He is pleased to perpetuate their 
lives in a most joyful condition.

The Bible assures us that only the 
elect Church will ever attain the im 
mortal' quality peculiar to the Father 
and to the Son. This promise of 

glory, honqr, immortality, " is made 
merely to the saintly Cnurch, and is 
to be attained in the First Resurrection 
by those found worthy.
Second Death hath no power.”—Reve
lation 20: M.

But our Jesus not merely brought 
to light immortality as God's gift, to 
the Church. The Gospel of .Jesus 
brings to light a hope of eve lasting 
life to the non-elect world—to so many 
of them as, under the light of tue 
knowledge of the glory of God during 
the coming Millennial Age, will fully 
respond and be of those who will bow 
the knee’ and confess with the tongue 
the great King, and be uplifted to 
human perfection by the arrangements 
of His Kingdom. For these God ha* 
the same everlasting life that He has 
already given to, the angelic hosts,

This everlasting life of the future is 
usually styled immortality; for it will 
be a deathless life—a life frpe from the. 
imperfections of the dying condition’1 
But the immortality of the Bible, whieh 
is for the Church alone, is separate un<t 
distinct, and elsewhere described a.- 
“ the Divine nature. ”—SPPeter 1; 14,

As We Now Sober Ùp.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

iKifA1
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has Ltiën 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made trader his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive voitin this* 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are l>vt 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and ClUldren—Experience against Experiment.“The soul that siuneth it shall 

The wages of sin is death”— What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.' It 
contains neither Opitun, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For niore titan thirty years it 
ltas been,in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency,. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving he'altliy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

On such th«

GENUii” CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of -

x
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bqqght

THE CKNTAU— COM—AMY. Wt* VO«K CITV.

This Bible presentation of the matte:
—that God's proposition is life o 
death—we are beginning to see is mos 
reasonable, most logical. Furthermore 
His proposition is that when His Plai 
will have beén completed, none shal 
have life at all who will not have it it 
perfection. He desires not to havi 
mental, moral and .physical cripple, 
and degenerates in Has Kingdom. Hi 
>»ill give all the fullest opportunity fo, 
recovery through the Redeemer ' ant 
the Messianic Kingdom. All who will 
not be obedient to the Divine arrange 
meut will be everlastingly destroyed, 
as thorns and thistles are destroyed, 
and as uncontrollable wild beasts arc 
destroyed. This is the Divine Word on 
the subject.—2 Peter 2: 12; Isaiat 
33: 12.

Thus eventually God will have t. 
clean universe in which His Will shall 
be done on earth even as now it is dont 
in Heaven. Eventually every knet 
will bow, and no one need any longe, 
saÿ, “Know thou the Lord”; for all 
shall know Him, and love Him, too.
Then the darkness, ignorance, super 
stition, which has blinded us wjtll be 
past. Then our great Creator will bf 
seen to be our very best Friend, thi 
Father of Mercies* the Gpd of ' at 
Grace. Perhaps, Indeed, we: shall iqvt 
righteousness and appreciate qur God 
all the more because of the previou; 
slanders of the Adversary, which foi 
6,000 years have misrepresented Him.

Undoubtedly the Divine Wisdom 
Justice, Love, and Power will be mort 
clearly, seen by both angel, and raei 
as the result of the Divine permis 
«ion of the reign of Sin and Depth 
Without . this perttfifssion of sin wt 
would never realize the absolute jus 
tice of God in allowing our race to go 
down into death and itt rescuing us in 
so wonderful a manner—by the send
ing of His Son to die for ns, paying 
the Redemption-price of Adam’s pesai 
ty, “Dying, thou shaft die.” We never 
would have seen so clearly the height 
of Divine Wisdom, nor the depths of 
Divine Jmve.

Even the Power of God, manifested 
in the wonderful display in the heavens 
every night, is more wonderfully shown 
by reason of the permission,1 of sin.
Even the Wisdom and Bow et of God 
shown forth in the Iiqman organism 
will be added to by reason of. the per-1 
mission of sin. How so, is it asked?
We reply that God’s great Wisdom and 
Power will be manifested in the resur
rection of: the dead. The XJhdrch’s re* 
surrection from human nature 
Divine nature, from weakness te power," 
dishonor to glory, from an .animai body 
to a spiritual body, ‘will be a stupend
ous expression of Diving- Power. And 
the fact that the mente} powerst—mem
ory, character—will be carried over is 
beyond our comprehension.

Then comes Ate resurrection of the 
world. We are not to think of the 
resurrection or. the bodies that have 
fallen into dust, as the Bible mentions 
nothing of thg kjind, and. resurrection 
iuvo|yes no such absurdities. But 
wnat the Bible doei propose for the 
world, as well as for the Church. Is the 
resurrection of the soul, of the being, 
of the intelligence. The Apostle ex: 
plains that God will give to each a 
body as it pleases Him. The bodies 
provided for the Chureh will be of the 
■Spirit kind. Nationalized the Cits.

The: bodies provided for the world When Mulai Halid, ex Sultan of Mo 
mil foe °f tb*? flesh kind. Wonderful rocco, succeeded to the Sultanate, he 
as this is, it is not ujl; £qr thf found the sacred city’of Fez infested
bodies that arc to be restored thps hv jwitk rats. Without any loss of time he 
Divine 1 tiv.’er will be the exact conn- «t once nationalized all the eats of Mo- 
terpart ot the present bodies, repfe- rocco atid issued, a command ,that many 
Renting thy Home me to dry, mind, will, thousands of them should be marched 
Thus eavfo- will know hitnself, and will : intd Fez for service. For some time a 
know the others with whom he was ' law to** existed in Htmg-Koug making 
acquainted in the ■ present' life. Horn it cufiipulSoYv to keep cat# in even 
wonderful, ho .v stupendous, bow un- ‘house, the number varying according 
belteyuUie, exce-pt, uj*, we dSdje. to to the size of tfc# house. i
.fnith.to grasp .(be I^t-.of.opr owe little- .. ___________________ _
ness and the Dn-iae/grcathe.»! WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL.

’*> ‘luiekiy over the sore ir- 
able to believe whal the Bible so clear- ’ dated ■membranes, drop into the 
ly sets forth. They stagger at the stomach and do little else but harm 

8'’/ tp; st-W" 1 'digestion. It's different with Gat
ing and unbelief mil not change A* arrhozone. you inhale it. Every breath
continue to’" operetT to the

imbecilities. '«tose who cannot ]‘ssues- . Tightness, soreness and ln- 
exercise faith ■ can not belong to tht .uammation are cured hy healing pine 
C h class, called during the preaetu fences. I hv 
time; for with this claaa faith is a par 
amount requirement.

Foolish Inc fiulitjr—Wise Faith.
How strange it seems that nearly 

everybody can be credulous of non
sense, while only a few comparatively, v, „„ ... . , .. , •can have faith in the true realities of . r T^‘1 M's' Ledwlth °{ Wayncs- 
the Divine promises! For. instance. "ur«> Pa - who are touring through 
how few seem able 'to believe in thf Canada, called on Mr, Hugh How je, 
Powqe. of as .respects a resurrec-1 Sr., on Tuesday.

—s- «SI-

CAUGHT THE CAPTAIN.INSECT ANAESTHETICS.

He Was Not on the Early Morning 
Job, but the Kaiser Was.

Some time ago the kaiser heard that 
a captain la one of the guards regi
ments at Potsdam bad fixed the 
lation hour of schooling for bis men ut 
6 o’clock In the morning. The kaiser, 
though doubting the fitness of such 
early hour for the lesson and the abil
ity of a popular young officer to keep 
up to this rather exacting standard m 
early rising, said nothing, but one day 
walked into the barrack room it 
o’clock.

Tile captain was not there, but the 
emperor showed neither annoyance nor 
surprise. He asked where the lesson 
was to be found in the books, and 
without more ado. to tile mingled anx
iety and Relight of the men. be took 
the lesson in hand and explained the 
passage in bistory which was the sub
ject of the day. It was nearly 7 o'clock 
when the captain showed làmspjï. The 
kaiser returned bis .salute and made a>: 
allusion to bis crestfallen countenance, 
but handed him the lesson book after 
pointing out bow far the class had gut 
and then left the room.

Nothing more was said or beard 
about the incident until a few dnv. 
later, when the captain received a 
handsome alarm clock, evidently from 
the kaiser. What the officer wrote in 
his letter of thanks for the gift is not 
recorded.—“Ireland's Own.”

Wasps and Beetles Paralytic Then 
Victims Before Killing.

That the sting of Hit, wasp, whirl 
punctures the nerve centers of a clip 
lured caterpillar or spider, usually par 
tllyzes the creature, iuto hrlplessnes- 
rattier than kills It Is well known 
The victim remaiyh aiive .ju the liur 
row or cell in which the wasp stores i: 
as food for the larva which wil 
emerge from the egg laid in the su nit 
cell. Therefore file newly hatchet 
grub finds ready for it a provision o: 
living meat'instead of decayed car 
rion. -G .

That "wizard" among entomologists 
: lie venerable Fabre, has discovered : 
dtullar yet even more extraordinary 
tact in the history of the glow worn 
icetle (Uuupyris—namely, that it an 
iestbetiz.es the prey upon wbit'll il 
(self feeds, so that it limy consume it 
it leisure and predigested. This beetle 
vliose biffiliant phosphorescence 'at 
"nu ts the eye in the dusk of the sum 
tier evenings, habitually hunts anti 
:ei7.es upon a certain small snail in or 
1er to eat it.
The curious thing is that the beetle 

mnesthetizes the moliusk at the first 
ittiick. preventing it from escaping by 
withdrawing to safety deep within its 
hell. Upon finding the snail thi- 
neetle dashes forward and, thrusting 
out its sharp, curved mandibles, re 
heatedly stabs the side of the body of 
its prey. After a few punctures the 
snail becomes insensible and remains 
in that deadened state for three or 
four hours—a time more than sufficient 
for the beetle to complete its uteal.- 
independent.

regu-
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WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
more or less

For muscular pains and aches a 
thick oily preparation can't penetrate 
—that’s why Nerviline beats them 
all—it sinks right in. “ wouldn't live 
without Nerviline in my house,"

j ufferin Tournament Opens
The Dufferiii Bowling Chili tourna 

nent for the Cockshutt trophy w! j writes J. B. Cottam, of Mastown, N S 
.pen on Monday and will he continu-1 “If you have rheumatism or soreness 
d during the week anil a portion of in the muscles or in fact any need "i

an honest liniment, Nerviline li Ils I he 
bill. I can recommend it highly be
cause Ihavc proved that in one ap
plication of Poison’s Nerviline there 
is more virtue than in a whole bottle 
of ordinary liniment.” Try one 
the large 25c bottles.

ic following week. This is the third 
cay the trophy has been compete 

T ast "ear a rink sk'-te d !>•• \" 
VV. Creech carried off the silver
ware, and the previous year a rink 
skipped by C. Cuthbertson won the 
trophy.

Disagreement With a Difference
This overhead conversation appeal, 

te the weary one as nearly epigram- 
matiè. The young people ou the seat 
ahead of us in the homeward bound 
car the other night talked it" out 
loud that we couldn't help hearing 
and jotting down a few notes oti.lt".

So,” - said the girl, “he "sqid 
knew me when I was a little gird?-”
“He didn’t say -anything of the 

sortv ' ’ contradicted the mao. » -
“ You said he did. ”
“I didn't.”
“Why! Then what did you say?”
“I said he said he knew you when 

he was a boy.”
That put such «. wet blanket on the 

conversation that we were able to 'read 
our sporting extra uqistarrputed for 
the next few blocks.

to the Hi

T
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Nervous Debility
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; tho nerves' become strong us st«" l ** 1 ,al 
nervousness» bashfulness and despondency disappear; tiio eyes become Y i
face full and clear» energy returns to tlie body, and thoTnorl, phyirfca l anti 
systems are invifrorated; fill drr.ins cease—no more vital ^'aste fiwu (!«»' sv 
i ou feel yourself a man on 1 know marriage cannot be a failure. Don't let quucLS’ 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

tar NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers relates his experience:

"I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
for many years. I lay it to Indiscretion 
and exopsses in youth. I became very 
despondent and didn’t core whether I 
worked or not. I imagined everj borty

IBS
%: *•

m. who looked at me guessed my secret,
Imaginative dreams at eight weakened 
me—my back ached, had- pains in tite 
hack of my head, i hands and feet were 
cold, tired m the morning, poor appetite, Ig, 
fingers were shaky, eyes blnrrcd, heir \td 
loose, memory poor, cat Nvaibneesin 
the fingerseet in and the doct r told 
ho feared paralysis. I toot: ail kinds of * 
medicines and tried many flrct-class Æ 
physicians, wore an eiectri : beltfortliree Æ 
months, but received liifilo benefit. 1

ax TfiXATuzHT wr f„
____  Like a drown in? maa I conrnenccd thé Nnw Mcmcw«TiwlA,mKî«r and it
ved my life. The improvement wns li’re marrio—I çav.U feel the vigor goiug thnuigu 
e nerves. I was cured mentally and phyylcaily. I have sent tbem many patients

and continue to do so. * « ’ . ***. ^ ^—iiitiie*
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•W me

CURES GUARANTEE» C R NO FAY

TATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unati. to callwrrit. for a Question
me Treatment.

URINARy'cO 
paculiav to Me

our
:

Ciai^li goes aw ij 
rcat is slrcngthenccl, huskincss
'r Z1 Xothinv so simple, so con

venient, so certain to cure as Catarr1 
'itm" *i»iU $1.00 sizes

■

id Gi
p All letters from Canada must be addressed 

pMEnlWw-: to our Canadien Correspondence Dvpart-
■MHBMp ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to 
tally Cnn «'bàrMedical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
ill OBr Windsor offices whkh are tor Çorrçspon fie nee and 
for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY. Wiadaor, Out.

w-tfa {fir jliiu nrivn?* mltlraiin __

Sold everywhere.
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CHURCHES TO-MORROW
Guide to Places of Public Worship

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Cor, Murray and Dalhousie.
Rev. Alfred A. Bowers, B.D., will 

preach at n a.m. and 7 p m. Miss 
Nellie McGillvery of Simcoe. will sing 
in the morning and Mfs. Wtn. Cook 
will he the evening soloist. Thomas 
Darwen will be at the organ. Broth
erhood and Class 
school at 2.45. A cordial welcome is 
^extended to all.

ANGLICAN

QT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church.

(|RACE

UT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
^ 150 Oxford St. Sundayat io.
UT. JAMES' CHURCH.
^ Dublin St., cor. Grand.

«RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
W Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.

UT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
° West Mill St.

fpRIMTV CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

UT. LUKE’S CHURCH. 
k tiir. Elgin and Brock.

lyESl.EY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

«REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.

BAPTIST

(-HI.VARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., ojqj. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor. NON DENOMINATIONAL

UMIRISTADELPHIAN— 
C. O. F. Hall.«IRST BAPTIST. 

x 104 West St.
Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

The services to-morrow will be con
ducted by Rev. Dr, Me.Murray of 
Brooklyn, X. V. Morning at 11 a.m., 
evening :ti 7 p.m,, with organ prelude 
at (i.p in. Sunday School at 9*45 a. 
m. A livai ly welcome 
these services. Music for the (lay will 
lie. : Morning: Organ: (a I "The Chor- 

if Angels" (Clark); ( b) "Sere- 
tiaile" ( I .einare ) : offertory “The Calm 
of Nature"’ (The Storm ) ( Wilgantl): 
anthem. " I lie King of Love My Shep
herd Is" ( Shelley : posthole. "Marche 
Pontificale (l.emmens) Evening: or- 
):an ta 1 "Gavotte'’ (Thomas), (h) 
"Buona Not te" (Nevin). ( e ) “Ser
enade in A" (Goss-CustardV; offer
tory, “The Lost Chord"
Barrett l : anlliein,
Night luvolves the Skies” ( Shelley) ; ; 
posthole "Torchlight March" ( G n li
mant).

Subject, for Sunday, 7 p.m., “All 
from the dead—men vyili not v 

why ’ ' Speaker, Mr. Edmison, in C 
f ). E. ! I all. opposite Post Office, et> 
.ranee :,;6 Dalhousie Street. All wel 
come. Seats free. No collection.

to all to all «IRST CHURCH Ob' CHRIST.
George St.

RETHEL HALE.
Darling St.

f M )SP E !. TA n E RNACLE.
Walter St.

.b

IK

fNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling Si.(Sullivan- 

“ Saviour When
PRESBYTERIAN

yjT. ANDREW’S 1‘RESBYTERlAf 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

T>ARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. VV. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. I. R. Cornelius. Organist.
Dr. B. II. Thomas of Toronto, will 

occupy the pulpit of the Park Bap
tist chureh, Sunday, Aug. i/th morn
ing and evening.

Snday school at 3 p.m.

; VION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 

9.-45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Mr. Woodside will preach. 
3 p.m.—Conversational Bible class.
7 p.m.—Mr. Woodside will preach. 
Mr. Fleming of New York will sing 

at both services.TMVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

(JOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

jgALFOUR ST. CÎ1URCif. 
Cor. Grant St.JM MANU EL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
ROMAN CATHOLICCHEN STONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

T 1ST CHURCH..
Cor.. St> George and Grand.

UT. BASIE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace-end Crown.

gT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Col borne and Brock.CONGREGATIONAL

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
Services morning and evening. Rev. 

A. J. Orr of Woodstock, will preach 
morning and evening. Sunday School 
at 12.15. Appropriate music will he 
rendered by the choir.

Picnic Party's Peril
At Hamilton two Motherwell 

youths named James Paterson and 
Samuel Brown, both minors, were 
fined £1 for having recklessly dis
charged a pistol containing hall cart, 

"ridge in a plantation near the rivet’ 
Cahier, whereby a little girl was 
struck with a bullet on the leg. The 
accused explained that they had|heen 
firing at a target, and were not aware 
that a picnic party were in the wood.

Monereal asks $10,000 and two 
players in exchange for Outfielder 
Gilliooly. He is 011c of the smartest 
young outfielders seen in the Inter
national league for some seasons.

METHODIST
(’Ol.BORNE STREET CHURCH.

Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor.
Brotherhood and Class at 10 a.m.
Sunday school and Bile Classes at 

2.-15 p.m.
Rev. James Axyde. B,A., of Hamil

ton preaches at both services.
Snjevt for morning, “A Psalm of 

Life." E’or evening;“The Highway to 
Happiness.”

Miss Verna lleaman will sing at 
both services.

£ Y DENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Dttndas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10' a.m.. Brotherhood; Class Meet
ing and Junior League.

11 a.m., "Have a Purpose and 
Slick to It.”

2.45—Sunday School and Adult 
Classes.

7 p.m.—"I low a Little Man Became 
Great.” Pastin' preaches morning and 
evening. Short bright services. Good 

. music always. A cordial welcome to 
everybody.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
lie ctired hy Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, G 
We, the undersigned, have known 

E. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.' 
ami believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga^ 
lions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

11 all’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.
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International,
v BIBLE STUDENTS ‘I

Association
> i’•rt

Mt clings Held at
<

:

il17 George Street
•t Sunday s at lia. m and 7. p, rn 

Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PL/VxIOF THE AGES.
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SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION
ALL WELCOME
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